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Increase in hard coal used in power stations and coking plants from 258.0 to 268.0 million tor 
from 81.8% to 83.7°/o of total supplies 
In 1990 deliveries of hard coal to public power stations and all coking plants in the Corrmunity 
totalled 268.0 million tonnes. This means that these two major types of conslJl)er took up 83.7°/o 
of Community hard coal supplies (1989=81.8%). The increase in sales was 10.0 million t (+ 
3.9%). Whereas supplies to coking plants at 68.6 million t were 1.7 million t or 2.4% less 
than in the previous year (70.3 million t), power stations accounted for 199.4 million t, thus 
exceeding the previous year's figure (187.8 million t) by 11.6 million t (+ 6.2%). 
Fall in Community coal supplied to power stations and coking plants from 174.8 to 171.1 million 
tor from 67.8% to 63.9% 
171.1 million t (63.9%) of hard coal deliveries was C0111T1Unity coal (1989 = 174.8 million tor 
67.8%), of which 139.8 million t was consumed by power stations (1989 = 140.3 million t) and 
31.3 million t by coking plants (1989 = 34.5 million t). 
Rise in hard coal imported from non-C01T1T1Unity countries for use in power stations and coking 
plants from 83.2 to 96.8 million tor 32.2% to 36.1% 
Imports from non-Corrmunity countries for power stations rose from 47.5 million t in 1989 to 
59.6 million t in 1990 (+ 25.5%). Imports of coking coal rose from 35.8 million t in 1989 to 
37.2 million tin 1990 (+ 4.1%). 
The USA increased its lead as the main supplier to power stations and coking plants by 
supplying 42.5 million t (+12.1%) (1989 = 37.9 million t). A long way behind in second place 
came Australia with 15.1 million t (17.7°-'), followed by South Africa with 14.0 million t (+ 
17.5%), Columbia with 8.0 million t (- 2.8%) and Poland with 5.8 million t (+ 9.6%). The USA 
(17.0 million t), South Africa (13.9 million t) and Australia (8.2 million t) were the major 
suppliers of steam coal for power stations, whereas the top three suppliers to coking coal were 
the USA (25.4 million t), Australia (6.8 million t) and Canada (1.9 million t). · 
4. The situation in the Member States 
The main contributors to the increase in C0111T1Unity deliveries to power stations (11.6 million 
t) were the Federal Republic of Germany with 4.7 million t, followed by the Netherlands(+ 1.9 
million t), France(+ 1.8 million t) and the United Kingdom(+ 1.6 million t). On the other 
hand, the major consumers of coking coal, such as the Federal Republic of Germany, Italy and 
the United Kingdom, reported a substantial drop in deliveries. 
Manuscript completed on .. 22.07.1991 
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S T E 1 N K O H L E H.A RD COAL HOUILLE 
VERSORGUNG DER 6FFENTLICHEN SUPPLIES OF PUBLIC APPROVISIONNEMENT DES CENTRALES 
KRAFTWERKE P.OWER STATIONS ELECTRIQUES DES SERVICES PUBLICS 
1 OOO t (t = t) 
1989 1990 1990/89 1988/87 
E U R 1 2 * 
Hard coal froa EUR 12 140 283 74,7% 139 800 70,1% -0,3X I -1,4% 
of which: I 
1 - domestic origin 139 180 74,1% 138 363 69,4% -0,6% I -1,21 
among which: recovered coal 3 648 1,91 4 626 2,3%. +Z-6,81 I +8;8x 
2 - other Community countries 1 103 0,6%. 1 437 0,7% +30~3% I -22,3% 
F.R. of Germany 275 0,1~ 454 0,2% +65,1% I +131,1% 
France 135 o,ix 91 0,05% -32,6% I -79,2% 
i:ielgium 119 0,1X 78 0,05% -34,5% I 
United Kingdom 563 0,3% 814 0,4% +44,6% ·1 -12,7% 
Other countries 11 O,OX I 
I 
Hard coal froa th;rd-party countries! 47 482 25,3% 59 586 29,9% +25,5% I +17,5% 
of which I I 
USA I 14 251 7,6% 17 035 8,5% +19,5% I +16,9% 
USSR I 1 064 0,6% 2 317 1,2% +117,8% I +24,7% 
Poland I 3 311 1,8% 4 251 2,1% +28,4% I -29,3% 
Canada I 681 0,4% 719 0,4% · +5,6% I +95,1% 
Australia I 5 108 2,7% 8 238 4, 1% +61,3% I -19,4% 
Republic of South Africa I 11 900 6,3% 13 916 7,0X +16,91 +32,7% 
China I 1 945 1,0X 1 915 1,0X -1,5% +41,8% 
Colombia I 8 255 4,4% 8 028 4,0% -2,ax +51,7% 
Other countries I 967 0,5% 3 167 ** 1,6% +227,5% I +30,7% 
L I 
SUPPLIES I 187 765 100,0% 199 386 100,0% +6,2% I +2,8% 
I. ·I 
BELGIQUE/BELGI! 
Houille en provenance d'EUR 12 2 463 45,6% 905 29,4% I -22,7% -18,8%. 
soit : I 
1 - provenance nationale 2 463 45,6 % 905 29,4% I -22,7% -18,8% 
dont : produits de recuperation 799 14,8 % 991 15,3% I +24,0% -13,5% 
2 - provenance d'autres pays I 
R.F. d'Allemagne I 
France · I 
Belgique I 
Royaume-Uni I 
Autres pays I 
Houille en provenance des pays tiersl 2 944 54,4 X 4 584 70,6% +55,7X · +48, 1% 
soit : 
Etats-Unis 499 9,2 X 1 004 15,5X +101,2%. -15,6% 
URSS 132 2,0X 
Pologne 118 2,2 % 144 2,2% +22,0% 
Canada 55 0,8% 
Australie 131 2,0% 
Republique d'Afrique du Sud 2 095 38,7 x. 2 877 44,3% +37,3X +66,4% 
Chine 230 4,3 X . 224 3,SX -2,6X +283,3% 
Colombia 
-
Autres pays 2 17 o,ox 
APPROVISIONNEMENT 5 407 100,0 X 6 489 100,0% +20,0% +7,7% 
* 
einschliesslich Bergbauverbundkraftwerke/including Bergbauverbundkraftwerke / y compris Bergbauverbundkraftwerke 
. • .. .... -. . 
** including Netherlands'reexports to UK of unknown origin 
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S T E I N K O H L E 
VERSORGU ~G Dt R GFF EN TLICHEN 
K~AFh EH,, t 
Hard coal from EUR 12 
of which : 
1 - domestic origin 
among which : recovered coal 
2 - other Community countries 





Hard coal from third-party countries! 











Steinkohle aus EUR 12 
davon aus : 
1 - nationalem Aufkommen 
darunter aus: Wiedergewinnung 
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* einschliesslich Bergbauverbundkraftwerke / including Bergbauverbundkraftwerke / y compris Bergbauverbundkraftwerke 
(1989 = 5 770, 1990 = 6 999) 
•* ohne Zechenkraftwerke/without colliery power stations/ sans Les centrales minieres 
S T E I N K O H L E H A R D COAL HOUILLE 
VERSORGUNG DER aFFENTLICHEN SUPPLIES OF PUBLIC APPROVISIONNEMENT DES CENTRALES 
KRAFTWERKE POWER STATIONS ELECTRIQUES DES SE~VICES PUBLlCS 
1 OOO t (t = t) 
1989 1990 1990/89 1989/88 
E L L A S 
.. Hard coal fro• EUR 1 Z I I I 
of which : I I I 
1 - domestic origin 1, I I 
among which : recovered coal I I I 
2 - other Community countries I· I · 1 
F.R. of Germany I I I 
France I I I 
Belgium I I I 
United Kingdom I I I 
Other countries I I I 
I I. I 
Hard coal frOII third-party countries! I I 
of which I I 
USA I I 
USSR I I 
Poland I I 
Canada I I 
Australia I I 
Republic of South Africa I I 




E S P A R A 
Hard coal froa EUR 12 17 550 82,SX 18 230 82,7% +3,9X • +3,9% 
of which : 
1 - domestic origin 17 550 82,5% 18 230 82,7% +3,9% +3,9% 
among which : recovered coal 
2 - other Community countries 





Hard coal froa third-party countdesl. 4 165 17,5% 3 811 17,3% -8,5% +85,4% 





Australia I 205 0,9% 263 1,ZX +28,3X +68,0X 
Republic of South Africa I 3 279 16,6% 3 149 14,3% -4,0X +54,3% 
China I 
Colombia I 681 399 1,8% -41,4% 
Other countries I 
I' 
SUPPLIES I 21 715 100,0% 22 041 100,0% +1,5% +13,4X 
5 
S T E I N K O H L E H A R D C O A L H O U I L L E 
VERSORGUNG DER 0FFENTLICHEN SUPPLIES OF PUBLIC APPROVISIONNEMENT DES CENTRALES 
KRAFTWERKE POWER STATIONS ELECTRIQUES DES SERVICES PUBLICS 
OOO t (t t) 
1989 1990 1990/89 1989/88 
F R A N C E 
Houille en provenance d'EUR 12 2 482 38,4Y. 2 581 31,3r. +4,0X +424,7X 
· ·soit : 
- provenance nation~Le 2 217 34,3i. 2 071 25,1X -6,6X +368,7X 
dont : produits de recuperation 
2 - provenance d'autres pays 265 4,1r. I 510 6,2X +92,5r. 
R.F. d'Allemagne 146 2,3X I 454 5,5X +211(0X 
France I 
Belgique 119 1,8% I 54 0,6r. -54,6X 
Royaume-Uni I 2 0,1X 
Autres pays I I 
I I 
Houille en provenance des pays tiersl 3 981 61,6:Y. 1 · 5 661 68,7X 1. +42,2X +229,0X 
soit : I I I 
Etats-Unis I 710 26,5Y. I 973 23,9X I +15,4X 
URSS I 61 0,9X 55 0,7X -9,8X +408,3X 
Pologne I· 201 3,1X 20 0,3r. -90,1X +99 ,o,.: 
Canada I 61 U,9X +281,?X 
Australie I 32 . 0,5X 617 7,5% I -11,1X 
Republique d'Afrique du Sud I I 
Chine I 656 10,2X 1 194 14,5% +82,0X +98,2X 
Colombie I 194 18,5X 1 626 19,7X +36,2% +67,2% 
Autres pays 66 1,0r. 176 2,1X +166,71. 
APPROVISIONNEMENT 6 463 100,0X 8 242 100,0X +27,1X +284,0X 
I R E L A N D 
Hard coal fro• EUR 12 48 2,4X 32 1,6X -33,3X +6,7% 
of which : 
- domestic origin 48 2,4X 32 1,6X -33,3X +6,7% 
among which : recovered coal 
·I 
2 - other Coramunity countries I 






Hard coal fro• third-party countries 964 97,6% 944 98,4X I -1,0X +7,4X 
of which I 




Australia 132 6,6% • 1 
Republic of South Afri ea I 
China I 
Colombia 658 32,7X 671 34,0X I +2,0X +7,9X 
Other countries I 
SUPPLIES 2 012 100,0X 1 976 100,0X -1,8X +7,4% 
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S T E I N K O H L E H A R D C O A L H O U I L L E 
VERSORGUNG DER DFFENTLICHEN SUPPLIES OF PUBLIC APPROVISIONNEMENT DES CENTRALES 
KRAFTWERKE POWER STATIONS ELECTRIQUES DES SERVICES PUBLICS 
1 OOO t (t = t) 
1989 1990 1990/89 1989/88 
I T A L I A 
.. Hard coal fro• EUR 12 75 0,7% 95 1,0% I +26,7% I -37,0X 
of which : I I 
1 - domestic origin 75 0,7% 95 1,0% I +26,7% I 
among which: recovered coal I I 
2 - other Community countries I I 
F.R. of Germany I I 
France I I 
Belgium I I 
United Kingdom I I 
Other countries I I 
I I 
Hard coal fro• third-party countries! 10 120 99,3% 9 710 99,0% I -4,1% I +7,5% 
of which I 1 
USA 4 150 40,7% 4 389 44,8% I +5,8% I -11,9% 
USSR 478 4,8% · I I 
Poland 563 5,5% 461 4,7% I -18,1% I +46,2% 
Canada I I 
Australia I I 
Republic of South Africa 4 414 43,3% 3 582 36,5% I -18,9% I +12,0% 
China 230 2,3% 320 3,3% I +39,1% I +48,4% 
Colombia 520 5,1% 283 2,9% I .-45,6% I +414,9% 
Other countries 243 2,4% 197 2,or. I -18,9% I +237,5% 
I I 
SUPPLIES 10 195 100,or. 9 805 100,0% I -3,8% I +7,0% 
I 
N e·o ER LAND 
Hard coal from EUR 12 165 2, 1% I .1 68,5% 
of which : I I 
1 - domestic origin I I 
among which : recovered coal I I 
2 - other Community countries 165 2,1% I I -66,9% 
F.R. of.Germany 124 1,6% I I 
France 41 0,5% I I -91,8% 
Belgium I .I 
United Kingdom I I 
Other countries I I 
I I 
Hard coal fro• third-party countries! 7 643 97,9% 9 693 100,0% I +26,8% I +1,6% 
of which I I 
USA 2 296 29,4% 2 634 27,2% .I +14,7% I +14,6% 
USSR 157 2,0% I I 
Poland 644 8,3% 760 7,8% I +18,0% I -1, 1% 
Canada I I 
Australia 2 668 34,2% 4 662 48,1% 
. I +74,7% I -22,3% 
Republic of South Africa I I 
China 127 1,6% 117 1,2% I -7,9X I -49,4% 
Colombia 613 20,6% 1 391 14,41 I ,;13,8% I +4,9% 
Other countries 138 1,8% 129 1,3% I -6,51 I +263,2% 
I I 
SUPPLIES 7 808 100,0X ~ 693 100,0% I +24,1% I -3,0% 
I 
7 
S T E I N K O H L E H A R D C O A L H O U I L L E 
VERSORGUNG DER 0FFENTLICHEN SUPPLIES OF PUBLIC APPROVISIONNEMENT DES CENTRALES 
KRAFTWERKE PO~IER STATIONS ELECTRIQUES DES SERVICES PUBLICS 
1 OOO t <t = t) 
1989 1990 1990/89 1989/88 
P O R T U G A L 
. . Hard coal fro• EUR 12 258 9,9Z 266 7,1X +3, 1r. -24,6Z 
of which : 
- domestic origin 258 9,9Z 266 7, 1Z +3, 1Z +12,2Z 
among which : recovered coal 
2 - other Community countries 





Hard coal fro• third-party countries! 2 344 90,1Z 3 464 92,9Z +47,87. +41,57. 
of which 





Republic of South Africa 068 41, 1 Z (1 375) 36,9Z +28,77. +56,6Z 
China 
Colomnia 242 9,3Z (389) 1D,4Z +60,7Z 
Other countries 
SUPPLIES 2 602 100,0Z 3 730 100,0X +43,4% +30,2r. 
U N I T E D K I N G D O M 
Hard coal froa EUR 12 78 439 97,6Z 76 886 93,8Z 
-2,0Z 
-4,4Z 
of which : 
- domestic origin 78 439 97,6Z 76 850 93,77. 
-2,07. 
-4,4Z 
among which : recovered coal 2 849 3,5Z (3 635) 4,4Z +27,6Z +18,SZ 
2 - other Community countries 36 0,1Z 
F.R. of Germany 
France 12 o,or. 
Belgium 24 O,OZ I 
United Kingdom I 
Other countries I 
I I 
Hard coal froa third-party countries! ' 964 2,47. 5 114) 6,2% I +160,4% I -0,5% 
of which I I I 
USA 1: 489 0,6% (500) 0,6% I +2,·2x I -38,SX 
USSR I 6 o,ox (490) 0,6% I I -50,0Z 
Poland I (160) 0,2% I 
Canada (23) o,ox I 
Australia 519 0,7r. <300) 0,47. I ~42,2% 22,9% 
Republic of South Afri ea (200) 0,2X I 
China 353 0,4% (60) 0,1% I. -83,0X +74,8% 
Colombia 597 0,77. 900 1, 1X I +50,87. +125,3% · 
Other countries 2 481 *) 3,0X I 
I 
SUPPLIES 80 403 100,0X 82 OOO 100,0Z I +2,0X -4,3% 
I 
•> Including Netherlands'reexports to UK of unknown origin 
8 
S T E I N K O H L E H A R D C O A L H O U I L L E 
VERSORGUNG SAMTLICHER SUPPLIES TO ALL APPROVISIONNEMENT DE 
KOKEREIEN COKING PLANTS L'ENSEMBLE DES COKERIES 
· 1 OOO t Ct = t> 
1989 1990 1990/89 1989/88 
E U R 1 2 
.. Hard coal frDII EUR 12 I 34 487 49,1X 31 342 45,7% I -9,1% -4,8% 
of which: I I 
1 - domestic origin I 30 566 43;5x 28 155 41,1% I -7,9% -7,1% 
2 - other Community countries I 3 921 5,6% 3 187 4,6l I -18,7% +17,6% 
F.R. of Germany I 3 887 5,5% 3 147 4,5% I· -19,0% +16,9% 
France 1- I 
Belgium I 2 0,0% 4 0,0% I +100,0% 
United Kingdom I 32 0,1% 36 0,1% I +12,5% 
Other countries I I 
I I 
Hard coal frDII third-party countries! 35 777 50,9% 37 230 54,3% I +4,1% +3,2% 
of which I I 
USA . I 23 638 33,6% 25 423 37, 1% I +7,6% +17,7% 
USSR I 127 0,2% 218 0,3% I +71,7% -53,8% 
Poland I 2 001 2,9% 1 570 2,3% I -21,5% -24,6% 
Canada I 1 305 1,9% 1 910 2,8% I +46,4% +10,1" 
Australia I 7 688 10,9% 6 817 9,9% I -11,3% -21,7% 
Republic of South Africa I 3 65 o, 1% I -91,7% 
Other countries I 1 015 1,4% 1 227 1,8% I +20,9% +70,6% 
I I 
SUPPLIES I 70 264 100,0% 68 572 100.,0% I -2,4% -0,9% 
I I 
B E L G I Q U E / B E L G I E 
Houille en provenance d'EUR 12 923 13,2% 702 9,9% I -23,9% -33,77. 
soit : I 
1 - provenance nationale 24 0,3% I 
2 - provenance d'autres pays 899 13,8% 702 9,9% I -21,9% -6,0% 
R.F. d'Allemagne 878 12,5% 666 9 4% ,, I -24,.2% -8,2% 
France I 
Belgique I 
Royaume-Uni 21 0,3% 36 0,5% I +71,4% 
Autres pays I 
I 
Houille en provenance des pays tiers 6 095 86,8% 6 369 90,1% . I +4,5% +4,2% 
soit : I 
Etats-Unis 4 937 70,4% 4 888 69, 1% I -0,9% +15,0% 
URSS 3 o,ox I 
Pologne 149 2,1% 110 1,6% I -26,2% -70,4% 
Canada 236 3,3% I 
Australie 1 006 14,3% 1 071 1S,2% I +6,.5% +10,5% 
Republique d'Afrique du Sud 64 0,9% I 
Autres pays ! I i 
i I ! 
APPROVISIONNEMENT 7 018 100,ox 7 071 1oq,ox I +O,~% -3,1% 








Total: 70.3 Mio t 
43,5% 
of which from 
Eur 12: 49.1" 
1990 
4\1% 
Total: 68.6 Mio t 
of which from 
Eur 12: 46.7" 
HARD COAL 
Supplies of all 
coking plants by 





/'ensemble des cokeries 
par pays d'origine 
~ Domestic D Other Community ~ USA CJ Austr•II• D Other 
origin countries countries 
S T E l N K O H L E H A R D C O A L H O U I L L E 
VERSORGUNG SAMTLICHER SUPPLIES TO ALL APPROVISIONNEMENT DE 
KOKEREIEN COKING PLANTS L'ENSEMBLE DES COKERIES 
1 OOO t (t = t) 
1989 1990 1990/89 1989/88 
B.R. D E U T S C H L A N D 
.. Steintohle aus EUR 12 I 23 667 100,0" 22 558 100,0% -4,7% I -1,6% 
davon aus: I I 
1 - nationalem Aufkommen I 23 667 1oo;ox 22 558 100,0% -4,7% L -1,6% 
2 - sonstigen Gemeinschaftslandern I ., . 
BR Deutschland I I 
Frankreich I I 
Belgien I 
Vereinigtes Konigreich I 
Sonstige Lander I 
I 
Steintohle aus Drittlandern I 
davon aus ·1 





Sudafrikanische Republik I 
Sonstige Lander I 
I 




E S P A ii A 
Hard coal fro• EUR 12 678 15,6% 497 11,6% 
-26,7% I -20,sx 
of which: I 
1 - domestic origin 350 8,0% 133 3, 1_% 
-62,0% I -59,1% 
among which : recovered coal I 
2 - other Community countries 328 7,6%. 364 8,5% +11,0% I 
F.R. of Germany 
·~28 7,6% 364 8,5% +11,0% I 
France I 
Belgium I 
United Kingdom I 
Other countries I 
I 
Hard coal froa third-party countries! 3 672 84,4% 3 803 88,4% +3,6% I +7,2% 
of which I 
·I 
USA I 2 813 64,?X 2 898 67,4% +3,0X I +22,6% 
USSR I I 
Poland 1. 109 2,5% 233 5,4X +11.3,8% I -56,6% 
Canada I I 
Australia I 750 17,2% 672 15,6% 
-10,4% I -14,7% 
Republic of South Africa I I 
Other countries I I 
I I 
SUPPLIES I 4 350 100,0% 4 300 100,ox 
-1,1% I +1,6% 
I I 
11 
S T E I N K O H L E H A R D C O A L H O U I L L E 
VERSORGUNG SAMTLICHER SUPPLIES TO ALL APPROVISIONNEMENT DE 
KOKEREIEtl CO~ING PLANTS L'ENSEMBLE DES COKERIES 
1 OOO t (t t) 
1989 1990 1990/89 1989i88 
F R A N C E 
Houille en provenance d'EUR 12 3 229 34,0Z (2 632) 27,3% -18,57. · -6,37. 
··soit : 
1 - provenance nationale 2 298 24,27. (1 829) 19,0Y. -20,4Y. -8,6Y. 
2 - provenance d'autres pays 931 9,8Z (803) 8,3X -13,87. +0,1Z 




Autres pays I 
I 
Houille en provenance des pays tiers I . 6 277 66,0X (7 000) 72,7% I +11,57. -3, 1Y. 
soit : I 
Etats-Unis 3 340 35,17. · (4 421) 45,9% I +32,47. -0,2Z 
URSS 33 0,47. C 11) 0, 17. I -66,77. 
Pologne 237 2,5::: (239) 2,57. I +0,87. +57,0X 
Canada 496 5,2::: (575) 6,0X +15,97. +3,57. 
Austral ie 2 069 21,87. ( 1 700) 17,67. · -17,BX -15,67. 
Republique d'Afrique du Sud 
Autres pays 102 1,07. 54 0,67. -47,17. +96,27. 
APPROVISIONNEMENT 9 506 100,07. 9 632 100,0Z +1,37. -4,27. 
I T A L I A 
Hard coal from EUR 12 I 1 243 13,67. ·836 9,6% -32,7X +31,37. 
of which : I 
1 - domestic origin I 
2 - other Community countries I 243 13,67. 836 9,6Z -32,77. +31,37. 





Hard coal fro• third-party countries I 7 891 86,4Y. 7 842 90,4X -0,67. -4,27. 
of which 
USA 6 436 70,6% 6 253 72, 1Z -2,8% +19,8% 
USSR 50 0,5% 107 1,2,X +114,ox· 
-81,67. 
Poland 231 2,5% 148 1,7% -35,9X -53,1% 
Canada 50 0,5% +66,77. 
Australia 124 12,3% 214 2,5Z -81,0X 
-45,77. 
Republic of South Afri ea 
Other countries 120 12,9% 
SUPPLIES 9 134 100,07. 8 678 100,0% -5,0% -0,5% 
12 
Sy· EI N KOHL E .ff ARD COAL HOUILLE 
VERSORGUNG SXMTLICHER SUPPLIES TO ALL APPROVISIONNEMENT DE 
KOKEREIEN COKING PLANTS L'~NSEMBLE DES COKERIES 
1 OOO t Ct ;; t) 
- I 1989 1990 .I 1990/89 1989/88 
I I 
N E D E R L A N D 
* 
Hard coal froa EUR 1~ 607 13,2% 517 10,9% I -14,8% +15,4% 
·gf which: I 
1 - domestic origin 98 2;,x 35 0,8% I -64,3% +197,0% 
2 - other Community countries 509 11,1% 482 10,1% I -5,3% +3,2% 
F.R. of Germany 507 11,11 478 10,0% I -5,7% +3,2% 
France I 
Belgium 2 0,0% 4 0,1% I +100,0X 
United Kingdom I 
Other countries I 
I 
Hard coal fro• third-party countries! 3 978 86,8.% 4 240 89,1% I +6,6% +10,4% 
of which I ,. 
USA . I 2 658 58,0% 3 189 67,0X I +19,8% +33,8% \ 
USSR I 41 0,91 I 1267% 
Poland I 130 2,8% 100 2,1% I -23,1% -3,0% 
Canada I 531 11,6% 437 9,21 I -17,7% +21,2% 
Australia I 550 12,0% 460 9,7% . , -16,4% 
-46,3% 
Republic of South Africa I 3. o, ,x o,ox I -233,3% -70,0% 
China I 9 0,2% I 
Colombia I 56 1,2% 6 0,1% I -89,3% 
Other countries I 47 1,0% I 
I I 
SUPPLIES I 4 585 100,0% 4 757 100,0% I +3,8% +11, 1 % 
I I 
PO R· TUG AL 
Hard coal froa EUR 12 11 3,0% I . , I 
of which : I I [ 
1 - domestic origin I I I 
2 - other Community countries 11 3,0% I I 
F.R. of Germany I I 
France I I 
Belgium I I 
United Kingdo111 11 3,0% I I 
Other countries I I 
I I 
Hard coal froa third-party countries! 321 97,0% I 376 100,0% +13,6% I -14,0% 
of which I I I 
USA I 61 18,4% I (174) 19,7% +185,2% I +96,8% 
USSR I I. I 
Poland I 32 9,7% I (40) 10,6% +25,0% I -54,3% 
Canada I 228 68,9% I (162) 43,1% 
-29,0% I -3,8% 
Australia k· I I 
Republic of South Africa r I I 
Other countries 1::; I ·1 
I I I 
SUPPLIES I 331 100,0X I 376 100,0% +13,6% I -3,9% 
I I 
•> Einschliesslich Eisen-und Stahlindustrie/including iron and steel/y compris siderurgie 
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STEINKOHLE · H A R D C O A L H O U I L L E 
VERSORGUNG SXMTLICHER SUPPLIES TO ALL APPROVISIONNEMENT OE 
KOKEREIEN COKING PLANTS L'ENSEMBLE DES COKERIES 
OOO t (t = t) 
1989 1990 I 1990/89 1989/88 
I 
U N I T E D K I N 6 D O M 
. . Hard coal froa EUR 12 4 129 35,4X (3 600) 32,1X -12,8X -17,6% 
of whkh : 
1 - do~estic origin 4 129 35,4X <3 600) 32,1% -12,8% -17,6% 
2 - other Community countries 
F.R. of Germany 
France 
Belgium I 
United Kingdom I 
Other countries I 
1· 
Hard coal fro• third-party countries! 7 543 64,6X (7 600) 67,9X +0,8X +12,or. 
of which I 
USA I 3 393 29,1% (3 600) 32, 1X +6,1% +20,7% 
USSR I (100) 0,9% 
Poland I 1 113 9,5% (700) 6,3X -37,1% +5,6% 
Canada I (500) 4,SX 
Australia I 2 189 18,8X (2 700) 24,1% +23,3% -10,6% 
Republic of South Africa I 
Other countries I 848 7,2% -101,9% 
I 
SUPPLIES I 11 672 100,0X (11 200) 100,0X -4,0X -0,6% 
I 
14 
S T E I N K O H L E H A R D C O A L H O U I L L E 
VERWENDUNG IN DEN UTILISATION IN UTILISATION DANS LES CENTRALES 
0FFENTLICHEN KRAFTWERKEN PUBLIC POWER STATIONS ·ELECTRIQUES DES SERVICES PUBLICS 
UND KOKEREIEN AND COKING PLANTS ET DANS LES COKERIES 
1 OOO t Ct=t) 
IKraftwerke/Power stations/Centrales electriquesl Kokereien/Coking plants/Cokeries 
I I 
1989 1990 1990/89 1989/88 1989 1990 1990/89 1989/88 
E U R 1 2 
Supplies 187 765 199 386 +6,2% +2,87. 70 263 68· 572 I · -2,4% -0,9% 
Closing stocks 65 332 66 170 +1,3% -1,5% (.) (.) I 
Stock changes** -144 -993 +1 079 ·-304 ·1 
Consumption 187 621 198 393 +5,7% +2,7% 71 342 68 268 I -4,3% +0,3% 
B E L G I Q U E / B E L G I ~ 
Approvisionnement 5 407 6 489 +20,0% +7,7% 7 018 7 071 I +0,8% -3,1X 
Stocks de fin de periode 565 515 -8,9X +31, 1% 379 423 I +11,6% -31,3% 
Variations de stocks** -20, +50 +130 -42 I 
Consommation 5 206 6 539 +25,6% +2,27. 7 148 7 029 I· -1,7" -1,4% 
D A N PI A R K 
Supplies 9 645 9 182 -4,8% +5,0X 
- I - I - I 
Closing stocks 7 968 7 980 +0,2% +25,87. I I I 
Stock changes** -1 636 -60 I I I 
Consumption 8 009 9 122 +13,9% -20,7% I I I 
B.R. D E U T S C H L A N D 
Versorgung 41 515 46 228 +11,4:C -1,4% 23 667 22 558 
-4,7% -1,6% 
Endbestande 14 660 14 357 -2,1% -8,1% 250 267 +6,8% +28,9% 
Bestandsveranderungen** +876 +303 +307 -26 
Verbrauch 42 391 46 531 +9,8% -0,1% 23 974 22 532 -6,1% -0,2% 
ELL .AS 
Supplies 
- I - I - l - I - I - I I 
Closing stocks I I I I I I I 
Stock changes•• I I I I I I · 1 
Consumption I I I I I I I 
E S P A R A 
Supplies 21 715 I. 22 041 +1,5% +13,4% 4 350 4. 300 -1,2% +1,6% 
Closing stocks 9 986 I 9 005 -9,8% -13,7% 4 386 4 218 -3,8% 
Stock changes•• +1 298 I +1 078 +103 +168 
Consumption 23 013 I 23 119 +0,5% +36,7% 4 453 4 468 +0,3% +6,1% 
I 
** einschliesslich Bestandsberichtigungen/including stock adjustments/y compris rectifications 
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S T E I N K O H L E H A R D C O A L H O U I L L E 
VERWENDUNG IN DEN UTILISATION IN UTILISATION DANS LES CENTRALES 
0FFENTLICHEN KRAFTWERKEN PUBLIC POWER STATIONS ELECTRIQUES DES SERVICES PUBLICS 
UND KOKEREIEN AND COKING PLANTS ET DANS LES COKERIES 
1 OOO t Ct=t> 
IKraftwerke/Power stations/Centrales electriquesl Kokereien/Coking plants/Cokeries 
I I 
I 1989 1990 1990/89 1989/88 I 1989 1990 1990/89 1989/88 
I I 
F R A N C E 
Approvisionnement 6 463 8 242 +27,SX +284,0X 9 506 9 632 · +1,3% -3,87. 
Stocks de fin de periode 1 069 2 090 +95,57. -23,4X (.) (.) 
Variations de stocks** +102 -1 021 +143 +17 
Consommation 6 565 7 221 +10,0i. +67,37. 9 6ft9 9 649 -o,n 
I R E L A N D 
Supplies 2 012 976 -1,87. +7,4i. 
Closing stocks 461 477 +3,5i. -1,3i. 
Stock changes** +6 -17 
Consumption 2 018 959 -2,9% +15,1X 
I T A L I A 
Approvisionnement 10 195 9 805 -3,8X +7,0i. 9 134 8 678 .1 -5,Di.. -0,5i. 
Stocks de fin de periode 1 817 902 -50,4i. +78,0X 683 879 I +28,7i. 
Variations de stocks** -805 +699 +29 -196 I 
Consommation 9 390 10 504 +11,9X -6,37. 9 163 8 482 -7,4i. +0,7i. 
N E D E R L A N D 
* * 
Supplies 7 808 9 693 +24,17. -~,Di. 4 585 4 757 +3,8i. +11, 1 :r. 
Closing stocks 980 1 752 +78,Bi. 361 574 +59,0:r. +41,5i. 
Stock changes** -58 -759 -166 -201 
Consumption 7 750 8 934 +15,3X -0,3X 4 419 4 556 +3, 17. +10,6i. 
P O R T U G A L 
Approvisionnement 2 602 3 730 +43,4i. +30,27. 331 376 +13,67. -11,37. 
Stocks de fin de periode 475' 979 +106,1% +11,6X 
Variations de stocks** +117 -504 (.) (.) 
Consommation 2 719; 3 226 +18,6% +25,9X 331 376 +13,67. -8,87. 
U N I T E D K I N G D O M 
Supplies 80 403 I. 82 OOO +2,0% -4,3% 11 672 I 11 200 -4,0i. -0,6% 
Closing stocks 27 351 I 28 113 +2,8% -2,2% 1 602 I 1 626 +1,5X +2,87. 
Stock changes** +157 I -762 +533 I -24 
Consumption 80 560 I 81 238 +0,8i. -2,3X 12 205 I 11 176 -8,4% -2,3i. 
I I 
* 
einschliesslich Eisen- und Stahlindus~rie/including iron and steel/y compris siderurgie 
** einschliesslich Bestandsberichtigungen/including stock adjustments/y compris rectifications 
